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Marshall Univ er s ity

Hun tington , W.Ve. 25701

T huT~day, April 23. 1981

.

Vol. 80, No. 112

Student opinions:
MU President Robert B. Hayes told faculty members
Tuesday afternoon that a full summer school schedule

would be offered, but faculty members would have to
teach at 64.22 percent of their salary because of
budget cuts which left the university short of funds.
The Parthenon today presents faculty and student reaction to the president's plan which brought support and opposition-often strong in both
directions.
·
Developments still were taking place Wednesday afternoon Including
reports of petition drives and meetings of groups of faculty to discuss
possible action regarding the summer school situation.
In addiUon to the page 1 story, related stories are on page 2 plus an
editorial and l etter to the editor on page 3.
Friday's Parthenon will have updated reports.

Administration should
help share burden
By S hirley Birdwell
sh are the cut then the administrators
Faculty members should not h ave to should take the cut instead of the
suffer for mismanagement of govern- teachers," Parsons said.
ment funds, and if a sacrifice h as to be
Most students said they were very
made it should be shared by adminis- grateful to the faculty for the sacrifice_
t rators and faculty.
they may have to make so summer
This was the unanimous opinion of school will be offered. "I'm very thank30 students questioned Wednesday ful for the fac ulty members that did it
morning in the Memorial Student Cen- fo r the students," Gary Bias, Milton
ter lobby.
sophomore, said. " I don't think that
All 30 students said they were glad they sh ould have done it, but if they
sum mer school is being offered, but agree to it I'm very grateful. I think the
believe it is unfair that the facu lty h as - pay cut shou ld be straigh t across,"
to take such a large salary cut. "I'm Bias said.
"I don.., t think the faculty should
very glad that we're having summer
school," Mike S. Ronk, Huntington agree to this cut," W. Mitch Shaver,
freshman, said. "I think that it's a Milton senior, said. "I don't think they
rip-off of the faculty by the administra- get paid enough that they deserve to
tion. I'm glad that the faculty has have a cut," Shaver s aid.
agreed in order that we can have
Of th e 30 students surveyed 12 plan
summer school, but I feel that the t o attend both sessions of summer
administrators should take a cut also," school, seven plan to attend first sesRonk said.
sion only and 11 do not plan to a ttend
"I do not think that administrators summer school at all. Nineteen stus hould get full pay, said St.eve C. Par• dents said attending summer school
sons, Kenova junior. "In my opinion, if would mean whether or not they graduth e administrators do not want to ate on time. ·

Faculty meeting petitioned-A tentative meeting o f all fac ul ty h as been schedul ed e t 4 p.m. next
Thursday in Old Main's A uditorium , according to Chairman of the U nive rsity_Council S a m Cla.g g.
Late Wednesday afternoon, Cla~~ said he had received two faculty
petitions. The first called for a general faculty meeting to discuss the
summ er school s ituation. Clagg said t he 13-member petition was cons idere d t h e official one sin ce it w as s ubmitted firs t.
The second p etit io n w a s more in depth. Signed by 22 faculty members,
the petition call ed for a ge n eral faculty meet ing to bf called immediately
to consider the summer school decison o f Tuesday and its implications ,
end to e xplore and consider other alternatives.
The s ignatures crun e from a num her of departments including English,
so cial studie s, education, psycho logy end geography.

Faculty _opJnions

Salary cut sparking
variety of comments

New offense?
Herd quarterback Jon Sharretls, Toccoa, Ga., sophomore, demonstrates
his skill on skates. Sharretts took advantage of the 'rent-a-skate' offered
Tuesday as part of Spring Fest. (See photos, pages four and five) - - Photo by
Paula T aylor

By P arthenon Reporters
Plans to offer a full summer school
schedule with faculty members taking
a one-third pay cut has brought the
faculty out on both sides an d in the
middle of the issue.
Comments ranged from " we've got to
thin k of the students first" to "anyone
who teaches summer s chool is part of
scab labor."
Dr. Daniel P. Babb, associate professor of ch emistry, said his reason for
being in favor of the pay cut is the
students.
"I think we've got to think of the students first," he said. "Studen ts will
start getting in the habit of looking to
other schools for classes, and that's not
good for Marshall."

Babb, whospokein favorofthecutat
Tuesday' s faculty meeting, said several faculty members have told him
they feel exactly the way he does.
"It is true the· majo rity of the professors need the money," he said. "I calculated what I made last year as
compared to this year' s summer school
and I will be losing $1,000, but I thin k
we need to sacrifice."
Dr. Richard 0. Comfort, professor of
sociology and anthropology, said he
would support the pay cut only after all
the other possibilities are exhausted.
"The faculty is having a h ard
enough time as it is," he said. "I wou ld
teach with a one-third cut with great
reluctance."
Continu e d on page 8
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Facu(ty reaction surprises council head

Clagg supports ~ayes; dislikes.precedent
By Steve Hauser
Chairman of the University Council
Sam Clagg said he was surprised by
the faculty's reaction to President
Robert B. Hayes' decision concerning
summer school.

lhe
su rn n1er
school

"I was kind of surprised that the faculty seemed to be
indicating not working would be better than working
with a 35 percent cut in pay. I personally support it.
I'll be working ouer the summer and I'll take the cut
in pay euen though I don't like it:" --D_r. Sam Clagg

"I was kind of surprised that the
faculty seemed to be indicating not
saga
working at all would be better than
working with a 35 percent cut in pay," ·
Clagg said. " I personally support it. I'll
a meeting to discuss the summer school
be working over the summer and I'll
point alone. To call such a meeting
take the cut in pay even though I don 't
only takes 10 faculty members.
like it.
(A facutly meeting has been petiti"I think most faculty are concerned oned for next Thursday.)
about the plight .of the student
"Faculty members could then ask for
although I'm not saying it's w:rong to
oppose the president's decision," he the presence of that committee in an
said. "President Hayes has said can- attempt to change its mind. If the oppoceling summer school is not an option. nents did succeed in changing the comIf that's the case, there's no use turning mittee's mind, there is no guarantee
the president will go along with the
the institution over to second-raters."
reversal."
Clagg said faculty members opposed
If the president does not reverse his
to the plan had several options, the
most obvious being they do not have to decision, the faculty will be there to
teach summer school regardless of the
teach durin g the summer.
opposition, Clagg said Substitutes are
"One of two things can happen ," he no problem with a statewide funding
said. "Some of the opponents could go crisis in higher education, he said.
to the faculty budget committee chair- Marshall has a large part-time staff to
man and ask him to reconvene the draw on a s well as area public school
meeting. The faculty could also ask for teachers, he said.

Oepartment heads
voice positions
on summer pay cuts
By Andrea L. Billups
Disappointment, loss ofmoraJe, a blow to the pocketbook
and optimism were just a few of the sentiments expressed
by department chairpersons over President Robert B.
Hayes' one-third cut in faculty summer school sal13.ries.
Dr. Harold Ward, chairman of the Department ofBiological Sciences, said some of his faculty may refuse to teach.
" It would be premature to deal with that now," he said.
" It is a blow to the ego, to morale, and on the pocketbook," he said. " I'm glad I'm retiring." When asked what
he would do if the situation would affect him, Ward said, "I
suspect if I were teaching, I would bitch a lot, and then
teach."
Ward, who has participat~d in the summer school program for 32 years , said there had been many tiummers
teachers were not adequately paid.
Dr. Donald Chezik, chairman of the Department of Psychology, said the cut would cause loss of morale in his
faculty members. "We're all terribly disappointed/ ' be
said. "Some faculty members have indicated that they will
work, and some are considering not working because they
need that income that supplements th em."
Dr. Dorothy Johnson, chairperson of the Department of
Speech, said that she hadn't spoken with her faculty about
the situation, but personally felt a loss for seniors who

" The students woul d suffer with
something less than the regular staff,
but they would get the credit they
need," he said.
Clagg said he did not like the precedent the president's decision could set
if the faculty did not keep its guard up.
" I don't agree with it in principle," he
said. "The faculty has gotten the shaft
too many times in the paat and we'll
have to keep our guard up to make sure
it doesn't happen again.
"I would hate to see anyone come out
of this angry," he said. "It's not Hayes'
fault. Any anger among the faculty
should be directed higher up to the peo·
ple who overspent their budgets."
Clagg said he supported the presi·
dent in the mann er i n whic h h e
handled the funding crisis.

needed specific summer school classes to graduate. "I am
unwilling to let seniors who will graduate be penalized
because of this," John son said.
Dr. Charles Mabee, chairman of the Department of Bible
and Religion, said although he is not personally involved
with summer school, he thinks the problem was communication. "The problem was the barrier it put between faculty
and administration. It would be better if the faculty budget
committee had time to discuss with 'the administration
what it wanted," he said.
''The proposal had the appearance of an imposed resolution rather than a democratic one," Mabee said. "They
needed time to open up communication channels."
June Kilgore, chairperson of the Department of Art, said
there was nothing much to say about the situation. "Looks
like it'.s cut and dry. If we don' t work, they'll get someone
who will," she said.

Dr. Robert Case, chairman of the Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation, was optimistic about
the cuts. "I'm just pleased that we are going to hve summer
school. I feel committed to the offerings of our students,"
Case.said.
"I'm delighted that I'll get 64 percent rather than 63
percent. Sure I want more, but that is just human nature,"
he said.
Case said his department is offering n ew programs this
summer. " Our Park Resources and Leisure Services offers
three new options this summer. We have students waiting
for these classes," he said.

"The president went to the faculty
budge~ committee Tuesday morning,"
he srud." The budget committee is
elected by faculty members.
"Hayes assumed the faculty group
he dealt with was representative of the
faculty," Clagg said. "For that reason ,
he took the committee's recommendation to cut salaries by one-third."
Clagg said he supported the question
several faculty members raised during
Tuesday's meeting th at some 12-month
administrators should be put on nine
or IO-month contracts.
"lt seems to me that if you've only
got one-third of the student body here,
there should be a representative cut in
all of your services," he said.

"Come July l, I would be looking with
all diligence to lowering 12-month
administrators to nine or IO months "
Clagg said. "That's the kind ofthin'.g
the faculty wants to see. If we're going
to have misery, it ought to be shared."
Hayes had several alternatives he
could have chosen , Clagg said, but
each WQuld have hurt the students.
This is the only one that will not, he
said.

Figuring
your salary
A faculty member can figure his or
her weekly pay for the summer by th e
following steps:
Step 1. Divide 36 weeks into his or her
salary. The 36 weeks represent the
nine-month contract period faculty
members sign. For exarnplet a professor who makes $20,000 for nin~ months
would make $555.55 a week during the
contract period.

Step 2. Multiply the resulting figure
by the percentage of the teachinfload.
A full load usually is considered six
hours of classes. For example, if the
professor in step 1 who makes $555.55 a
week only teaches three hours, he or
she would multiply the weekly pay by
.50, resulting in a weekly salary of
$277.77 during a normal summer
session.
Step 3. Under Presider:t hayes' plan,
these figures would be multiplied by
.6422. For example, if the professor
who makes $555.55 a week teaches a
full load, his or her weekly salary will
be $356. 77. If that professor only
teaches three hours, the salary will be
$178.38 a week.

-

First term registration down ; second term · up
By Davana Farris
Registration for the first term of
summer school is 3 percent less than
last year's at this time, according to
Registrar .R obert H. Eddins.
However, registration for the second
term is 22 percent more than last
year's , he said. The figures indicate
enroJlment as of the end of Monday,
which is the 15th day of available registration. Eddins said the 15th day is
always used to obtair viab l e
comparison.
Edd.ins said there are many reasons
to explain the decrease. It could be the

rumors and publicity about the financial problems concerning the funding
of the first term of summer school, he
said.
"We are now involved in advance
registration for fall which started last
week for currently enrolled students,"
Eddins said. "The crowds may have
deterred some students from registering early since summer registration is
continuous until beginning of classes."
President Robert B . Hayes '
announcement in Wednesday's Par•
thenon, that summer school is on, will
probably cause some students to enroll,
Edd.ins said. "Some people were biding
their time waiting to see what position

the university was going to take on
summer school," he said.
"We have received a lot of phone
calls here in the office and our official
'position has been that we are continuing registration as usual," Eddins said.
Enrollment is always larger for first
term summer school than the second,
he said. "More people take vacations
Later in the summer so students tend to
take fi rst term classes more than
second," Eddins said.
"More courses are offered in the first
term also," he said. " Temperature
could determine registration in the
first term. It is generally known that
July and August are our hottest

months in this area and this would be a
factor especially in classes in older
buildings.
"Also there is a short vacation, only
one week at. the end of the second term
before the fall semester begins and
there is a much longer break between
the end of the spring semester and the
beginning of the first term summer
school."
Eddins said that since freshmen the
biggest class in the university, can ~ow
register, the crowds may continue to
deter some people from registering for
summer school. He said he suspects
enrollment will in crease next week
when ·. the crowds thin out.
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FOR THE RECORD
Blame lies with state's administration, not MU's
President Robert B. Hayes' decision concerning the funding of summer school is drawing
fire from a number of faculty members who
must work for a third less pay.
See related stories on pages 1 and 2.

If he continues with his present plan, he must
cut salaries more than one third both summer
terms. The university is counting on $327,461
from the 1981-82 fiscal year's budget. That figure is the same amount of summer school support the university received this year. Marshall
does not know how much it will receive because
of the legislature has not approved the state's
1981-82 budget.

In addition, to the $300,000-plus, Marshall
will go into deficit $284,000 for the summer
terms. This deficit will be made up through the
1981-82 fiscal year with a continued hiring
freeze. Essential positions, as determined by
Hayes, will be filled, however.
The two figures total $611,461. Marshall
needs $952,064 for a normal summer .school.
The difference represents the 35. 78 percent cut
in pay the faculty will have to take.

I

LETTERS

Two other points. Faculty members who
teach the first term will receive one pay check
covering the entire term. Because the university
has not funds left in its 1980-81 fiscal budget,
the faculty must be paid entirely at the end of
the first term. Vice President for Financial
Affairs Michael F. Thomas said the faculty
would receive the first term paycheck July 15.

~

eral hundred thousand dollar deficit along wiili
fewer summer school positions and fewer opportunities for students. To offer full pay without
deficit would require Marshall to cut its course
offerings by almost two-thirds.

The option several faculty members voiced at
Tuesday's' meeting, to cancel summer school, is
not an option, according to Hayes. We agree.
Considering all the options, we support PresiSecondly, the salary increase the legislature
has yet to work out for higher education faculty dent Hayes' plan to cut salaries by one third and
and staff does not go into effect until fall 1981. offer a full schedule of courses.
That is standard procedure.
We recognize the impact such cuts will have
What other options did the presiaent have? on our teachers and we understand that they
Up until Tuesday morning, Hayes had already are underpaid. In this case, however,
planned to tear up the present schedule and the faculty had no choice.
begin summer school July 1, allowing for only
eight weeks of summer classes. The university
We also realize that we are not the ones who
still would have gone into the red several must take the cut in pay. In fact, we are ones
hundred thousand dollar~ if this were done and who benefit as students.
We urge the faculty to support the president's
full pay were given.
decision and we sincerely hope the criticism will
The president could have cut scheduled not fall on his shoulders, but on the leaders of
classes back 40 percent and offered full pay both the state who brought the summer school probterms. Again, this would have resulted in a sev- lem to Marshall in the first place.

I

To the Editor:
President Robert B. Hayes was reported in the
Herald-Dispatch of April 22 as saying that administrators' salaries will not be reduced along with
faculty members' 36 percent cut in pay for the
summer. And President Hayes is quoted in The Parthenon of the same date as praisingthefacutlyforits
self-sacrifice, saying, "They are taking it on the chin
for the students."
Perhaps further sacrificeis in order. Even if administrators' 12-month salaries cannot legally be cut, a
voluntary reduction in their pay would demonstrate
their solidarity with the faculty and their commitment to the students.

Cut administration pay also
faculty and students alike that all concerned with the
summer school situation are acting in good faith in
the students' best interests.

Elinore Taylor,
assistant professor of English
Bruce Ardinger,
associate professor of English
John W. Teel,
assistant professor of English
R.A. Henderson,
teaching assistant
Julia Keller,
teaching assistant

•

If student welfare is at issue-as indeed it should be
in an institution of higher education--then the president of the university should set the example for
other top administrators by voluntarily returning 36
percent of his summer salary to the funds allocated
for summer school.

Joan F. Gilliland,
assistant professor of English
Leonard J. Deutsch,
associate professor of English
Warren W. Wooden,
professor of English

Such a move would go far in establishing the
administration's credibility and would assure

Robert Gerke,
professor of English
Eric Thorn,
associate professor of English
Loraine J. Duke.
associate professor of Entlish
Hymen H. Hart,
professor of English
Elizabeth Nordeen,
assistant professor of English
Marilyn Putz,
associate professor of English
Ann Lenning,
assistant professor of Entlish
Betty McClellan,
assistant prof~ssor of English
Peter K. Fei,
professor of English

s&SR§productiOfiS
ATTENTION
MARSHALL STUDENTS

CARRY OUT
DRIVE THRU

Next lime you need your thesis, term paper, or report typed and It ' s due next
week, come to S & S. Yes, we offer typing services for any reason on an IB~
Mag Card II.

Full Line of Domestic & Imports
at everyday LOW prices
With You in Mind

Work done within .. 24 hours·· - usually while you wait!

QUICK Drive Thru Service

ON THE PLAZA

Mon .-Sat.

13th St. and 3rd Ave .

Sun .

409 9th. Street

9 thru 12

In the middle of everything!

1 thru 12

529 4401

SUITE 722 FHBC
421 10th. Street

529

3341
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SPORTS '81

I

Injuries.cause Ross·to leave grid team
By David Jones
The Thundering Herd fo otball team
h asn 't played a regular season down in
1981 but has already felt a casualty
from the wear and tear of the grid slate.
Mar s h a ll University sophomore
Donnell Ross , a cornerback from
Covington , Va., said yesterday afternoon that he will not be a member of
Sonny Randie's third MU team next
fall and has dropped out of the Herd's
s pring training drills .
Ross was a starter at the corner slot .
last fall for the 2-8-1 Herd and tied with
teamm a t e J ess e Bandy, a Beckley
n ative and trans fer from West Virginia Uniyersity, in interceptions with three.
Ross is described in the Marshall preseason prospectus as a player who
" plays the tough strong corner ... could
be the best at covering the opponent's
deep threat with excellent speed ... "
Ross transferred from Bluefield
State College two years ago and set out
the 1979 season to regain his
eligibility.
The 5-foot-10, 170-pounder was also
the ninth-leading, tackler on the team
in 1980 with 99 points and had 10 solo
tackles a year ago, good for eighth on
the Herd squad.
Ross was a n all -state and allregional performer at Covington High
School and is currently majoring in
marketing.
While he said in a telephone interview yesterday afternoon th at there
was no doubt he would not be returning
to the football team, Ross said he
wasn' t sure about his academic status,
sayin g h e might stay at Marshall but
wasn't !lure.

As for the reasons £or Ross' s departure from the team, he refused to comment, but said that his decision had
nothing to do with the coaching staff or
academics.
He did say that injuries played a part
in his decision. Ross had both ankle
and shoulder problems in 1980 and
said that both were having some effect
on his performance in spring ball but
added, "That's not the whole reason
why," he was quitting.
Ross also was the Herd's top punt
returner, averaging 5.2 yards a return
and in 14 run backs, one of the top
marks in the Southern Conference.
As far as quitting the team, Ross
said, "It was just kind of built up to."
However, one of his teammates made
the commen t that Ross had been
unhappy with his situation and was
just " kind of tired of the whole thing."
A second teammate said several of
the Herd players were confused by
Ross's decision a,nd hadn' t heard anything hinting towards the possibility
he might quit.
T he Herd coaches were with the MU
squad Tuesday afternoon go in g
through the final days of spring drills
leading up to Saturday's Alumni ga me
and couldn' t be reach ed for comment.
Randle had called Ross a n outstanding boost to the Herd's defensive secondary, nickn amed t he "Gang of Four,"
before even playing a single play last
fall, making h is comments during t h e
1980 spring drills.

Gridders Ken Lindsay (No. 27) and Donnell Ross (No. 7) In a game from last season's
play. Ross, a starting comerback, quit the Herd football team Wednesday citing
Injuries as the-major cause of his decision. " It was just kind of built up to," Ross said.

Bates steps behind plate,
looks to conference crown
By Stev e Adams
It is as old as baseball itself, good teams are
strong up th e middle. With Marshall in contention for the Southern Conference championship, the Thundering Herd can point to catcher
Jeff Bates to help the Herd defense.
"Jeff has really helped solidify our infield,"
Coach Jack Cook said. "He has stepped in after
not playing a lot last season, and done a good
job behind the plate, with our pitchers and with
the bat. "
Bates, a sophomore from Lancaster, Ohio,
played rarely last season, sitting behind regular catcher John Taylor. This season, Bates has
played in 18 games, sharing the catching duties
with fellow sophomore Greg Hill, Genoa sophomore, while hitting .302 during the Herd's first
28 games.
"I felt like coming into this year, I would have
a chance to play, especially after John Taylor
did not come back to school," Bates said. "I feel
there are some areas I still need to improve in
my game but I h;i.ve been pleased with my year
so far."
Aware of his .300 average through thefirst 28
games this year, Bates said he does not like'to
think about statistics.
, " It is better to con cern yourself wit h improving your gam e an d not th ink about what you
ar e hitting or an ything like that," Bates said ..
Jeff Bates

A catcher through his baseball career, Bates
remembers only one game away from behind
the plate.
"I played one game at first base in high
school," Bates said. "I have not ever wanted to
play any other position besides catcher."
"Pleased" with most aspects of his ,game,
Bates would like to cut down a few more enemy
base runners.
"I feel like I need to improve my throwing,"
he said. "I have thrown out some runners this
year but I would still like to reduce the number
of stolen bases against me."
While individual improvement is a concern,
Bates spends the majority of his time thinking
about Marshall winning the Southern Conference championship. With six SC games remaining and Marshall tied for second with a 7-3
mark, Bates sees the upcoming games with
Appalachian State and The Citadel as being
the key .
"I don 't really remember that much a bout
Citadel and Appalachian from last year," he
said. "I do think we are able to beat them, if we
can hit the ball well we have a good ch an ce to
win the conference."
]vlarshall still must travel to Appalachian
State a nd Th e Citadel t his Saturday a nd Monday, before closing out th e season at home
against Virginia M ilitary Academy
Wednesday.
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Herd takes on Louisville

Baseball's " Meet the Herd Night" is
5:30 p.m. today at St. Clouds Commons
as the Herd takes on the University of
Charleston in a twin bill.
Friday, the diamond team takes on
Louisville before traveling to Boone,
N.C., Saturday for a Southern Conference game doubleheader.
The Herd currently stands 7-3, tied
for second with The Citadel in conference play, 16-14 overall.
Southern Conference play winds
down Monday at The Citadel and at
home Wednesday against Virginia
Military Institute.
VMI is the final game of the season.
Last Monday and Tuesday Jack
Cook's players split a doubleheader
with Furman's Purple Paladins.
In Monday's game, Marshall had
only two hits, while Furman garnered
three runs in the third inning, and one
in the fourth to jump to a 4-0 lead it

never lost. The game was called after
five innings because heavy rains made
further play impossible.

MU had just four baserunners the
entire game. Dave K. Sullivan, Sandyville junior, and Greg Hill, Genoa
sophomore, had the lone hits for the
Herd, both singles.
Tuesday's game showed the Herd
faring better. Marshall jumped ahead
1-0 in the third inning when Todd
Sager, Huntington freshman, walked;
Mark Crouch , South Charleston
senior, singled, and Hill bounced into a
force play. Hill t hen stole second base
and Sager ran home.on the play for a
double steal and 1-0 edge.
The Herd added two more in the top
half of the fifth when Crouch doubled
and scored on a single by Hill. Jeff

Rowe, Kenova junior, then struck out;
Terry Adkins, Kenova sophomore,
drilled a base hit, and Rick J aegle, Reston, Va., sophomore, bounced out to
score Hill.

Mini-Ads

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED: Sh.-e two bedro om apartment with 3 other glrls, Marshall
Plaza . 696-5137.

PART- TIME INSTR UCTOR tor Huntington
area . Expertise in science and math areas
necessary determined by MCAT scores. Call
522-4910.
NEED EXT RA MONEY ? Male and female
dancers wanted one night o r weekly. Paid
nightly. 429-9005 Marquis Club.
TERM PA PERS, Thesis reproduced:5 cents per
page. MU Graphic Services, Old Main Basem ent. 696-6608.
WANTED: Roommate. Available May 9. $80 per
month, utilities Included. - Call 523-4859.
GENERAL LABORERS: Looking tor students wtth
one or two days tree from cl•ses. Will be put lo
work immediately. MANPOWER, 421 Sixth St.
529-3031.
CASH FOR COM IC BOOKS and baseball c ■rda.
Ph. 867-6 284.
FURN ISHED EFFICIENC Y apartment In Barboursvllle to sublet tor summer. $ 235 per month,
utilities paid. Air c onditio ning, pool , near Huntlngton Mall. Quiet llvlng only. Call 736-6255
weekdays alter 5 p.m., or 736- 8543.

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birth.right now offers
free pregnancy test plus practical and emotional
support. Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT, 418 8th
Street, Rm . 302. 523-1212.

And, while senior left-hander Mike
Sullivan, Huntington junior, held Furman to one run in the first six innings
of work. The Herd then added a fifth
run in the top of the seventh when
Adkins singled; J eagle flied out; Rick
Wilson, Herndon, Va., freshman,
singled, and Dwayne Jimison, Barboursville freshman, drove in Adkins
with a sacrifice fly.

personal use is paid by the user.
Taxes, insurance and licensing,
which total about $10,000, are also paid
by Big Green, Snyder said.
Most coaches travel about 20,000
miles per year on recruiting trips,
Snyder said. Football coaches travel
about 90 percent by car, while basketball coaches travel about 50 percent by
car. The remainder of travel is done by
airplane, he said. Snyder said he travels about 15,000 miles per year for
administrative duties.
The cars to be provided are chosen by
the dealers, who usually change the
model every six months, he said.
Feaganes said use of the cars is considered part of the dealers' Big Gre~n

2765 Second St. off Main
Call Collect 562-9010 or 429-5881
for free ride & information. etc.
Preaching, repentance of sin and
turning to Christian Savior and Lord

PROFESSIONAL TYPING M anuscripts,
Th~•• etc. on IBM Selectric. Experienced, last,
ac curate, rellable. 525-8614.

$4.09 .................. 1.5 lit re
$6.58 .................... 3 litre
PRICE INCLUDES TAX

FRIDAY NIGHTS

MUB Weekly
Specials

Hurrican~ Bible Church

lYPING In my home, Resumes', Reports, Etc. Call
aft er. 6:00 p.m. 867-4210.

California
Moun tain Wines

- contribution. The dealers receive top
priority in regard to tickets and advertising in game program-a. These things,
he said, cannot repay the dealers for
the services of their cars.
Feaganes said the relationship has
existed more than 10 years for head
coaches and administrative officials,
and about five years for assistant
coaches.
Robert F . Zuffelato, head basketball
coach, said he uses his Buick Regal
almost exclusively, since his wife uses
the family car. He said he also received
use of a car while he coached at Boston
College.
The cars are important to recr.uiting,
he said. When a recruit sees the car, he
may get a good impression and such
impressions may persua de him to
attend Marshall, he said.

Invites you to be at our services
10:00 a.m., 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sundays and Wednesday 7 p.m.

SUBLET APARTMENT for summer. Spacious,
th ree bedrooms. One block from campus. $420
Including utllltles. 529-7222.

&

Sullivan gained his fifth win in
seven decisions while holding Furman
to just six hits.

ABORTION: Flnesl medical care available. Call
7am to 10pm toll tree, 1-800-438· 8039 .
TYPI NG--$1/page. Resumes, term papers, etc.
Call Debbie at 696-2360 or 523-0070.

FEMALE ROOM - MATE NEEDED: To sh.-e
ap artment. Call 696-5486

..

His frozen rope double which
bounced over the right-center fence
gave him 11 two base hits this year.

JVC AMP AN D TURNTAB LE: Gralyx speaker■ ,
must selt 429-2953.

HELP WANTED! $472.00 every 17 rolls of snapshots you take tor us. Supplies furnished. Appllcati on details $1 .00. Tri pp, 2044 Frankfort,
Louisville, KY. 40206.

SUMMER SUB-LEASE Van Whitt Apt ■. ne xt to
med center. Two bedroom - lumlshed $320 per
month. Call 523-4685.

Adkins also had a couple of hits in
four at-bats for Marshall. Crouch, an
all conference candidate at shortstop,
had three hits in four trips to t_h e plate.

Adkins made the play of the game in
the home halfofthe seventh when the

NEED MATUR E PERSON to sublet o nebedroom apartment tor summer. Near MU. Call
697-2078 alter 8 p.m.

OUTDOOR ROLLER SKATES fo r '818. Fits
men's alze 5 or woman'■ alze 7 $30. Call 5230729 alter 5 p.m.

Adkins sprinted to his left after a line
shot that would have scored the winning runs for Furman had it fallen in.
He dove for the ball and came up with it
in the webbing of his glove.

Sager cushioned the MU lead with a
solo homer in the sixth, his fifth roundtripper of the spring, which ties Crouch
fur the team lead.

Herd boosters supply cars
By Brice Wallace
Dutch Miller Chevrolet, Jerry Gillen
Boosters of the MU athletic pro- Ford, Rich Toyota, RF. Steiner and
grams show their support in many Co ., Louie Fonduk , Inc., Moses ways. Some become Big Green Founda- Pontiac-Volkswagen and First City
tion members. Some become season Auto Sales each provide one car.
ticket holders. And some local automoGaligher Ford provides two cars and
bile dealers show their support by pro- Superior Cadillac-Olds three , Feaviding basketball and football coaches ganes said.
with automobiles.
Snyder said use of these cars saves
A total of 13 cars are provided to the the athleti c department more than
athletic department for use .by the $50,000 per year, since the department
coach es and three administrative per- does not need to lease or rent agency
sonnel; Dr. Lynn J . Snyder, athletic cars.
director, Edward M . Starling, assoThe Big Green Foundation pays for
ciate athletic athletic director, and gasoline used on trips made by coaches
Joseph B. Feaganes, director of the Big for recruiting purposes, and by the
Green Foundation.
administrative personnel for official
Feaganes said Turnbull Buick, meetings or conferences. Gasoline for

Paladins got three runs to pull within
5-4 and had the bases loaded with two
outs.
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Timex Watches
20% Off
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Barbasol Shave
Cream
11 oz..99¢ Value
Sale .59¢

Spring Feeling
Sham·poo
12 oz. $1 .79 Value
.89¢ Sale
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Salary cut
Continued from page 1
''I'm not sure all the possibilities
h a ve been explored ... I hope we can still
find other sources for the money ,"
Comfort said.
"Grossly unfair," is how Dr. Carolyn
M. Karr. professor of social studies,
described the proposal. "Anyone who
teaches summer school is part of scab
labor. Anytime there is a financial crisis, it's always the faculty that must
bite the bullet. We pay for the state's
mismanagement of money, caused by
the governor and the legislature." ,
Karr said many of the faculty will
protest the cut by simply not teaching
classes. this sum mer. " If we make a
threat not to teach for anything less
than the full salary, we can send a message that will be loud and clear-- we are
tired of sacrificing."
Karr said allowing the pay cut would
" open the door" for other pay cuts in
the future. Also, if professors do not
teach this summer, lower quRlity

instructors may teach class es, she
said.
Although many facu lty members
were angry that administrative personnel were not asked to receiv e a cut
in pay, Dr. Alan B. Gould of the College
of Liberal Arts said some administrators have already made a contribution
to help reduce the financial crunch.
Gould said Hayes had returned th e
salary oftheprovost's job to the university, even though he had assumed the
duties of provost during the absence of
Dr. Olen E . J on es Jr.
Gov. Jay Rockefeller received criticism from Dr. Robert P. Alexander,
chairman and professor of management. Alexan der said Hayes had used
good, sound fiscal policy in his planning. Hayes had accu mulated enough
fu nds to run s u mmer school. ;I'he
burden should be placed on Rockefel1er, who overspent the budget during
his campaign year.
"In my judgment he (Hayes) chose
the best alternative. Students are what
this univeristy is all about," Alexander
said.

GREAT
SUDS
SEARCH

I

THE PARTHENON

ALMANAC

MEETINGS
The American Marketing Associa•
tion will meet at 5 p.m. today in the
Memorial Student Center Room 2W22.
The Homecoming Committee will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in MSC 2W29.
Anyone with ideas for a theme may
present them at the meeting.
SPEAKE RS
Beach Vickers, former Peace Corp
worker, will host a slide lecture presentation on Afghanistan and Korea .
Vickers' visit will be sponsored by the
Marshall Anthropology/ Archaeology
Club.
OTH ER
Alpha Xi Delta will have its annual
"Strawberry Breakfast" from 7-11 a.m
today at the sorority house at 1645

I

Fifth Ave. Tickets are $2 and may be
bought from sorority mem hers or at the
door.

"A Touch of Spring," a fashion show
co-sponsored by the fashion merchandising class and the American Marketing Association, will be at 7:30 p.m.
today in MSC Multi-Purpose Room .
Admisson is $2 or free with Marshall

ID.

A " 10-K Fun Run," sponsored by
Marshall ' s Residen ce Hall Government, will be at 2 p.m. Sunday. Registration will be at 12:30 p.m. Sun day at
Marshall's tartan track. The cost is $3
without an RHGA card and $1 .50 with
the card. All participants will receive a
free T-shirt. More information may be
obtained by calling 696-5000 or 6966435.

$~$
Special Textbook Service
for

.
PRE-REGISTERED STUDENTS
(No Cash Required)
Every year- without fail - the Boc>kstores or the Publishers run
short of .::ertain titles at school ope-r,ing- and many students are
without a text for 2 or 3 weeks.

',\.\¥11 5-,-U-----=-~--

RESERVE BOOKS NOW

Reserve Books This EASY Way---

1st Clues

1) The fresh taste of Stroh Light
spark les ri ght across the stree t
from Wiggins and on street side of
Northcott Hall.
2) Strohs flows In front of Old
Main.
3) Steps from 3rd Avenue lead you
to this bottle of Strohs.
4 ) O utsi d e the Li brary on the
campus side Is an excellent place
to h ide a Strohs.
5) Beh i nd Memorial Student
Center hides a bottle of Strohs.
6) There's a small sidewalk on
campus where Strohs h as been
found.
7 ) Stroh Light r uns around the
Intramural Track .
9) Stroh• sits up high beh ind Twin
- Towers East.
10) Central Field is the site of this
Strohs.

Fm in this Book Reservation blank , drop in mail , then forget about
your book requirements u'!til you pick them up when you arrive
on campus.
STATIONER 3 GUARANTEES

'

We will select from our extensi.ve stoc k, GOOD USED or·NEW
requi red books, as yo u specify, sack 'ern , and have them ready
for you to pick up at your convenien(:e .

Stationers Guarantees
THE RIGHT BOOK FOR THE RIGHT COURSE!!!!
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Home
Add reu

For the real beer lover.
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